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Notice(s) of Violation  


 







 
Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office     Date:  1/25/2017  
550 W. 7th Ave, Suite 1600      Number AB17-0051 
Anchorage, AK 99501       Page  1  of 2 
              Notice of Violation 


(3AAC 304.525)  
Licensee 
 
Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc 


 
License Number 
 
10230 


 
Type of License 
 
Standard Marijuana Cultivation Facility 


 
D.B.A. 
 
Pakalolo Supply Company 


 
How Delivered 
Via e-mail receipt to              


 
Law Enforcement Agency 
 
Fairbanks Police Department 


 
Street or P.O. Box  


3264 Riverview Drive 


 
City, State  
Fairbanks, AK 


 
Zip 
99709 


This is a notice to you as licensee that an alleged violation has occurred.  If the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board decides to act against your license, 
under the provisions of AS 44.62.330 - AS 44.62.630 (Administrative Procedures Act) you will received an Accusation and Notice of your right to an Administrative 
Hearing. 


 
Note: This is not an accusation or a criminal complaint. 


Your attention is directed to 
3 AAC 306.660. Failed materials; retests (a) If a sample tested by a marijuana testing facility does not pass the 
required tests based on the standards set out in 3 AAC 306.645, the marijuana establishment that provided the 
sample shall (1) dispose of the entire harvest batch or production lot from which the sample was taken; and (2) 
document the disposal of the sample using the marijuana establishment's marijuana inventory tracking system. (b) If 
a sample of marijuana fails a required test, any marijuana plant trim, leaf, and other usable material from the same 
plants automatically fail the required test. The board may approve a request to allow a batch of marijuana that fails a 
required test to be used to make a carbon dioxide- or solvent-based extract. After processing, the carbon dioxide- or 
solvent-based extract must pass all required tests. (c) If a marijuana cultivation facility or a marijuana product 
manufacturing facility petitions for a retest of marijuana or a marijuana product that failed a required test, the board 
may authorize a retest to validate the test results. The marijuana cultivation facility or a marijuana product 
manufacturing facility shall pay all costs of a retest.   


 
VIOLATION:  
Pakalolo Supply Company – License #10230 sent in numerous batches to Canntest, LLC for retesting without 
requesting Marijuana Board approval. 
Reference METRC Packages: 1A40203000000C9000000042, 1A40203000000C9000000060, 
1A40203000000C9000000063, 1A40203000000C9000000083 
 
On 1/6//17 during a conversation at the testing facility Canntest, LLC it was mentioned that they did 
approximately two retests for Pakalolo Company Inc. and the retesting had the Marijuana Board’s approval. 
The Marijuana Board advised there was no petition or record of consideration to retest the above samples. 
AMCO also did not receive any requests for a retest of prior failed marijuana tests. 
                      



http://www.legis.state.ak.us/basis/aac.asp#3.306.660

http://www.legis.state.ak.us/basis/aac.asp#3.306.645





 
Page 2 of 2.                                                                                                                           Number:  AB17-0051 
 
You are directed to respond to the Director of the Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office in writing to this Notice of 
Violation within 10 days of receipt to explain what action you have taken to prevent a reoccurrence of this violation.  
FAILURE TO RESPOND TO THIS NOTICE OF VIOLATION WITHIN 10 DAYS WILL RESULT IN YOUR APPREARANCE, 
EITHER IN PERSON OR TELEPHONICALLY, BEFORE THE ABC BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT THEIR NEXT REGULARLY 
SCHEDULED BOARD MEETING. 
 
 *Please include your Alcohol License Number in your response. 
 
Sara Chambers, Acting Director 
Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office 
550 W. 7th Ave, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, Alaska  99501 


A Response is Required 
3 AAC 304.525 (B) provides that upon receipt of a Notice of Violation, a licensee may request to appear before the Director and be heard regarding the 
Notice of Violation.  The request must be made within ten days after receipt of the Notice and the Director must grant an appearance within ten days after 
receipt of a request.  A Licensee shall respond, either orally or in writing, to the Notice.  


 
Receipt: 


 
Violation Observed By:     
Kendrick Whiteman 


 
Filed By:    Kendrick Whiteman 


 
Title:   Investigator III  


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







February 1, 2017 


 


Ms. Sara Chambers, Acting Director 


Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 


550 W. 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, Alaska 99501 


 


RE: Notice of Violation #AB17-0051 for Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc. / License 10230 


 


Dear Ms. Chamber; 


 


On Friday, January 27, 2017, we were more than surprised to receive a Notice of Violation issued by Kendrick 
Whiteman of the Anchorage Enforcement office of AMCO for having 2 cannabis sample retests performed 
without authorization. We did not intentionally violate Marijuana Regulation 3 AAC 306.660 as cited, or 
conspire with the testing laboratory, CannTest, to circumvent the regulation. We fully believed the retests 
had been authorized, and had no reason to question the lab. We are disappointed that Mr. Whiteman did 
not interview us or the Fairbanks Enforcement Officer, Amanda Stonecipher, who had 2 detailed 
conversations with us in December about the details surrounding the sample retests.  


From the date CannTest opened its doors on October 24, 2016 until the date of our failed test on November 
14, 2016, we had submitted 15 prior samples that had all passed. Those previous samples came from the 
same grow room as the failed sample on slightly different harvest schedules. When questioned about the 
failed test, we were informed by Mark Malagodi of CannTest that it had been a borderline failure, and our 
subsequent examination of the harvest batch showed only clean healthy flower and trim. This was so early in 
both the industry’s development, and the lab’s operations, there were questions whether the sample had 
been contaminated in transport or more likely at the lab. It was agreen that a new sample should be 
submitted. At that early date, and still currently, there was no procedure in place at AMCO or appropriate 
forms, or even an FAQ for requesting a retest – only the regulation that has been cited. We were told that 
Mr. Malagodi attempted to contact parties at AMCO, then was able to reach an MCB member who agreed 
that based on laboratory handling procedures being in question, a retest was appropriate. We were told to 
send in the second sample which we did on December 8, 2016, and it passed the retest. We had no reason to 
question if the lab had obtained appropriate authorization to request the second sample based on questions 
about lab procedures – both CannTest and us believed we had met that requirement. 


On December 8, 2016, at the same time we submitted the second sample above, we had another sample of a 
different strain fail the lab test. Mr. Malagodi informed us again that it was a marginal failure with just a trace 
amount of contaminant. This time he expressed reservations about whether the sample had been handled 
properly at the lab, and offered to retest the remaining amount of the original sample at no charge. We 
questioned that retesting the same sample which had failed would have a different result, and it did not. Mr. 
Malagodi told us we could submit a second sample based on his questioning the accuracy of his lab 
equipment presumably on the same premise the previous retest had been done. We did so on December 27, 
2016, and the new sample failed also. Following the regulations, we destroyed that harvest batch as 
recorded in Metrc.  







At no time did we have reason to believe that CannTest was not acting as they should have. In the absence of 
any directives, procedures, or applications from AMCO for the handling of retests, we believed that CannTest 
followed the guidelines they had been given, and had received the appropriate authorization for the retests 
based on verifying laboratory procedures, handling, and equipment accuracy. We full believe that CannTest 
acted correctly with the required permission,  or they would have refused to accept additional samples for 
retesting, and would have instructed us on the process to filow to submit a request for a retest.  


Prior to our receiving the results back on the December 27th sample, we were contacted by Amanda 
Stonecipher asking us about the circumstances of our submitting samples for retesting. She is always 
thorough, and knows the regulations very well, She regularly monitors our usage of Metrc, and uses us as an 
example to other cannabis facilities struggling to use the inventory system properly. Ms. Stonecopher agreen 
that we had acted in good faith, and had operated under the belief the lab had received the proper 
authorization from an MCB member. Apparently due to the high volume of test sample failures resulting in 
the loss of significant quantities of cannabis product, Ms. Stonecipher was receiving multiple inquiries about 
the process to request retesting. She contacted us again in early January to review the details of the 2 retests 
we had done. It was our impression that the lack of clear guidelines or an  established process were causing 
problems for the Enforcement Division who were holding meetings on the topic. She again stated that there 
was not any attempt to violate or circumvent the regulations by our company. She informed us that we 
should not attempt to have any further samples retested again until AMCO addressed this matter. Since then 
we have been informed about recommendations being submitted to the MCB to clean up the retesting 
process by delegating this authority to the Director and appropriate AMCO staff.  


We hope the MCB will see the wisdom of simplifying an expedient system to having retests performed. The 
Board itself only meets every 2-3 months which alone makes it non-viable to be the entity to authorize 
retests. In addition, the Board’s agenda are always so full that to discuss individual retesting requests would 
be impractical and continually being bumped to subsequent meetings. Finally, there is absolutely no reason 
to deny a request to have most retests done as the primary goal of testing by the industry and regulatory 
bodies is to have accurate data for the safety of the consuming public. I recommend the Board also address 
the rights of cultivation and manufacturing facilities to submit samples to more than one laboratory, and how 
to resolve significant discrepancies in the test results, or if one lab failed a sample and another passed it. 
With the high value of our products, we should have the right to pay for multiple tests and compare the 
different laboratories. It is up to the Board to decide how to resolve major differences in test results, and to 
delegate the authority to the AMCO to make timely decisions in these cases.  


In regards to the Notice of Violation for our company, Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc., we respectfully ask 
you, the Director, to rescind it, and remove it from our company’s record. We sincerely gbelieve we did not 
violate, but did act in compliance with 3 AAC 306.660(c) at the direction of the testing laboratory as they 
were authorized by an MCB member. In the event you cannot, or will not, rescind the NOV, we request to 
appear, or have our representative appear, before the Director to be heard regarding the Notice of Violation 
per 3 AAC 304.525(b), as listed on page 2 of the NOV. I would also like to ask you in your consideration of this 
response to ask Sarah Oates and your AMCO staff about the history of our company before putting this 
blemish on our record. We have always been at the forefront of this industry – we were the first marijuana 
license issued in the State of Alaska, and made the first legal commercial retail sale in the state on October 
28, 2016. Cynthia Franklin told me we were the guinea pigs for every new step this new industry took. This 
applies again as we are the first facility to have samples retested. There was no process in place, and only the 
vague language of the regulation. We know we acted in good faith as did Canntest and the MCB member. 
Amanda Stonecipher investigated and showed appropriate common sense in deciding no intentional 
violation occurred, and used the situation to advance setting in place a better, more efficient system. We 
have always operated by the book, and will continue to do so. There is much to be improved as we progress 
in the development of this new industry. 


Thank you for your consideration of this response. We look forward to hearing from you at your earliest 
convenience. 







 


Respectfully yours, 


 


Cole Hollister 


Howard Cole Hollister 


 


President/CEO 


Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc. 


3264 Riverview Drive 


Fairbanks, AK 99709 


chollister@hollisterenterprises.com 
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Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 


 


ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350


MEMORANDUM 


          TO: Chair and Members of the Board  DATE:   August 31, 2017 


          FROM: Erika McConnell 
Director, Marijuana Control Board 


 


RE:       Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc. 
#10230 


This is a renewal application for a Standard Marijuana Cultivation Facility in the City of Fairbanks 
by Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc. DBA Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc. 
 
Local Government Protest:  No 
  
LG Protest Period Ends: N/A 
 
Objection(s) Received/Date: No  
 
Notice of Violation(s): Yes  
 
MJ-17a Temp Ownership Change Report: No 
 
Staff questions for Board: No  


 








Renewal Application 


 











Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600
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Phone: 907.269.0350


Alaska Marijuana Control Board


Form MJ-20: Renewal Application Certifications


what is this form?


This renewal application certifications form is required for all marijuana establishment license renewal applications. Each person


signing an application for a marijuana establishment license must declare that he/she has read and is familiar with AS 17.38 and


3 AAC 306. A person other than a licensee may not have dired or indirect financial interest (as defined in 3 AAC 306.015(eX1)) in


the business for which a marijuana establishment license is issued, per 3 AAc 305.015(a).


This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office bv each licensee (as defined in


3 AAC 306.020(b)(2)) before any license renewal application will be considered complete.


Section I - Establishment lnformation


Section 2 - lndividual lnformation
nter information for the individual licensee who is completing this form


Name: HOWARD C. HOLLISTER


Title: PRESIDENT


$eciion 3 -.le!gT,g?.'qir--roil!i :ilartiqa6a,,'Erteblin!iT!glrl'':l,,,,:.i,,:::,,.,::,..::,iri:::::rl


Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the box to the right of gdE!C3pp!!geh!gl!e!C!!C!l: lnitials


I certify that no changes have been made, except for those that have been previously reported or requested on a form


prescribed by the Board, to this licensed establishment's business name, ownership, licensed premises diagram, or


operating plan, and (for marijuana product manufacturers)that I do not wish to request Board approval for
production of any new proposed marijuana products.


I certify that a chanee has been or will be made to one or more of the items listed above for this establishment, and


I understand that an additional form(s) and fee(s) must be submitted to AMCO before any renewal application for this


license can be considered complete.


ffi
ffi


nter information for the licensed establishment, as identitied on the license application.


Licensee: PAKALOLO SUPPLY COMPANY. INC. License Number: 10230


License Type: STANDARD MARIJUANA CULTIVATION FACILITY


Doing Business As: PAKALOLO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.


Premises Address: 1851 FOX AVENUE


City: FAIRBANKS State: IAK ztP: 199701


[rorm MJ-20] (rev 05lo1.l201-7) Page 1 of 2


that need to be relf vou have selected the second certi







Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
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Araska Marijuana contror Board 
Phone:907'269'03s0


Form MJ-20: Renewal Application Certifications


Section 4 - Gertifications
Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the box to the right of E statements:


I certify that I have not been convicted of any criminal charge in the previous two calendar years.


I certify that I have not committed any civil violation of AS 04, AS 17.38, or 3 AAC 306 in the previous two calendar years.


sign your initials to the following statement onlv if vou are unablffi; lnitials


I have attached a written explanation for why lcannot certify one or both of the above statements, which includes


the type of offense, as required under 3 AAC 306.035(bX4).


Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the boxto the right ofeach statement: lnitials


lcertifythat no person otherthan a licensee listed on my marijuana establishment license renewal application has a


direct or indirect financial interest, as defined in 3 AAC 306.015(e)(1), in the business for which the marijuana


establishment license has been issued.


I certify that this establishment complies with any applicable health, fire, safety, or tax statute, ordinance, regulation, or
other law in the state.


I certify that I have not violated any restrictions pertaining to this particular license type, and that this license has not been


operated in violation of a condition or restriction imposed by the Marijuana Control Board.


I certify that I understand that providing a false statement on this form, the online application, or any other form provided


by or to AMCO is grounds for rejection or denial of this application or revocation of any license issued.


As an applicant for a marijuana establishment license renewal, I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that I have read and am


familiar with AS 17.38 and 3 AAC 306, and that this application, including all accompanying schedules and statements, is true, corred,,
and complete. lagreqto provide allinformation required bythe Marijuana Control Board in support ofthis application and understand


that failure to do so b\ any deadline given to me by AMCO staff may result in additional fees or expiration of this license.


HOWARD C. HOLLISTER My commission expirur, ? I Zt
Printed name of licensee


Subscribed and sworn to before me this \2- day of


ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi


'ary Public in and for the State of Alaska


ERIN M' llm#Eg)rz


STATE OF A|-ASKA
ilV @ilrMl$SlOll ElGlffi8 Atnnfr l, em


Irorm MJ-20] (rev 05/ot/2017)
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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600


Anchorage, AK 99501
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Phone: 907.269.0350
Alaska Marijuana Control Board


Form MJ-20: Renewal Application Certifications


What is this form?


This renewal application certifications form is required for all marijuana establishment license renewal applications, Each person


signing an application for a marijuana establishment license must declare that he/she has read and is familiar with As 17.38 and


3 AAC 306. A person other than a licensee may not have direct or indired financial interest (as defined in 3 AAC 306.015(eX1)) in


the business for which a marijuana establishment license is issued, per 3 MC 306.015(a).


This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office bv each licensee (as defined in


3 AAC 305.020(b)(2)) before any license renewal application will be considered complete.


$€ction l, -: Estahlishment ,lnf,ormation


Section 2 - Individual lnformation
nter information for the individual licensee who is completins this form


Name: KEENAN M. HOLLISTER


Title: VICE . PRESIDENT


ilti:ii $i:gili:li:*ffi!q*.,s:*r9!t!!w$l:&3gtq$Sg*i*?!!a**1$6h!!qn!.i::::':,.:,'];,i:,r,:.'}i''].li'
Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the boxto the right of 9dy$!3!p!!!ab!9ge!g!!e!!: lnitials


lcertifythat no changes have been made, except forthosethat have been previously reported or requested on a form
prescribed by the Board, to this licensed establishment's business name, ownership, licensed premises diagram, or


operating plan, and (for marijuana product manufacturers) that I do not wish to request Board approval for
production of any new proposed marijuana products.


I certify that a change has been or will be made to one or more of the items listed above for this establishment, and


I understand that an additional form(s) and fee(s) must be submitted to AMCO before any renewal application for this


license can be considered complete.


nter information for the licensed establishment, as identified on the Iicense application.


Licensee: PAKALOLO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. License Number: 10230


License Type: STANDARD MARIJUANA CULTIVATION FACILITY


Doing Business As: PAKALOLO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.


Premises Address: 1851 FOX AVENUE
City: FAIRBANKS State: IAK atP: 199701


[rorm MJ-20] (rev 05/0!/2Ot7)
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lf vou hove selected the second certi uested:







Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600


Anchorage, AK 99501
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Phone: 907.269.0350
Alaska Marijuana Control Board


Form MJ-20: Renewal Application Certifications


Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the boxto the right of g!y3pp!!geb!C!!A!g4C!!!: Initials


I certify that I have not been convicted of any criminal charge in the previous two calendar years.


I certify that I have not committed any civil violation of AS 04, AS 17.38, or 3 AAC 306 in the previous two calendar years.


Sign your initials to the following statement onlv if vou are unable t : Initia ls


I have attached a written explanation for why I cannot certify one or both of the above statements, which includes


the type of offense, as required under 3 AAC 306.035(bX4).


Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the box to the right of each statement:


lcertifythat no person otherthan a licensee listed on my marijuana establishment license renewal application has a


direct or indirect financial interest, as defined in 3 AAC 306.015(e)(1), in the business for which the marijuana


establishment license has been issued.


I certify that this establishment complies with any applicable health, fire, safety, or tax statute, ordinance, regulation, or


other law in the state.


I certify that I have not violated any restrictions pertaining to this particular license type, and that this license has not been


operated in violation of a condition or restriction imposed bythe Marijuana Control Board.


I certify that I understand that providing a false statement on this form, the online application, or any other form provided


by or to AMCO is grounds for rejection or denial of this application or revocation of any license issued.


5urr.a


W
ffi
W


As an applicant for a marijuana establishment license renewal, I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that I have read and am


familiar with AS 17.38 and 3 AAC 306, and that this application, including all accompanying schedules and statements, is true, correct,


and complete. I agree to provide all information required by the Marijuana Control Board in support of this application and understand


that failure to do so by any deadline given to me by AMCO staff may result in additional fees or expiration ofthis license.


KEENAN M. HOLLISTER Mycommission expir.r' 8 l t l-
Printed name of licensee


Subscribed and sworn to before me this \'|--day of


Signatfre of licensee Notary Public in and for the State of Alaska


NOTARY PUBLIC
ERIN M. HAYES


STATE OF ALASKA
ttfY@MMfSStON O(PfREB Auguat 1,ZOn


[rorm MJ-20] (rev 05/0t/20L7)







Alcohol and Mariiuana Control Office
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Phone: 907.269.0350
Alaska Marijuana Control Board


Form MJ -20: Renewal Application Certifications


What is this form?


This renewal application certifications form is required for all marijuana establishment license renewal applications. Each person


si8ning an application for a marijuana establishment license must declare that he/she has read and is familiar with AS 17.38 and


3 AAC 306. A person other than a licensee may not have direct or indirect financial interest (as defined in 3 AAc 306.015(eX1)) in


the business for which a marijuana establishment license is issued, per 3 AAC 306.015(a).


This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office bv each licensee (as defined in


3 AAC 306.020(b)(2)) before any license renewal application will be considered complete.


Section { - Establishment Information


Section, 2 - Individual Information


;l.::::,,lli}|lili:l:1:$94i9Tl.1.19!1q!q**$-9*1r r,1t94iryn"|'-eq!ii&l!slme{t,,,r,,, .:,,,,,,:,,,,,,,,:,,,:t,,,


Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the box to the right of 9dylb9!!p!!!ab!Cs!g!C!!9$: lnitials


I certify that no changes have been made, except for those that have been previously reported or requested on a form
prescribed by the Board, to this licensed establishment's business name, ownership, licensed premises diagram, or


operating plan, and (for marijuana product manufacturers)that ldo not wish to request Board approvalfor
production of any new proposed marijuana products.


I certify that a change has been or will be made to one or more of the items listed above for this establishment, and


I understand that an additional form(s) and fee(s) must be submitted to AMCO before any renewal application for this
license can be considered complete.


ffi
ffi


nter information for the licensed establishment, as identified on the license applic ation.


Licensee: PAKALOLO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. License Number: 10230


License Type: STANDARD MARIJUANA CULTIVATION FACILITY
Doing Business As: PAKALOLO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.


Premises Address: 1851 FOX AVENUE


City: FAIRBANKS state: IAK ztP: 199701


nter information for the individual licensee who is etins this torm.


Name: TYLER C. HOLLISTER


Title: SECRETARY / TREASURER


[rorm MJ-20] (rev Os/01/2ot7) Page 1 of 2
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board


Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600


Anchorage, AK 99501


n:Ailj ua na. I i cel g ils @alfl tka. qqv
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Phone: 907.269.0350


ffi
ffi


Form MJ-20: Renewal Application Certifications


Eection 4 - Geilifications- - -'--:-* -- -_ - ---
Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the boxto the right of g!yj!g!&ab!g!e!q!!9!!g: lnitials


I certify that I have not been convicted of any criminal charge in the previous two calendar years.


I certify that I have not committed any civil violation of AS 04, AS 17.38, or 3 AAC 306 in the previous two calendar years.


Sign your initials to the following statement onlv if vou are unablffi: lnitials


I have attached a written explanation for why I cannot certify one or both of the above statements, which includes


the type of offense, as required under 3 AAC 306.035(bX4).


Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the box to the right of each statement: In itia ls


lcertifythat no person otherthan a licensee listed on my marijuana establishment license renewal application has a


direct or indirect financial interest, as defined in 3 AAC 306.015(e)(1), in the business for which the marijuana
establishment license has been issued.


I certify that this establishment complies with any applicable health, fire, safety, or tax statute, ordinance, regulation, or
other law in the state.


I certify that I have not violated any restrictions pertaining to this particular license type, and that this license has not been


operated in violation of a condition or restriction imposed bythe Marijuana Control Board.


I certify that I understand that providing a false statement on this form, the online application, or any other form provided


by or to AMCO is grounds for rejection or denial of this application or revocation of any license issued.


As an applicant for a marijuana establishment license renewal, I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that I have read and am
familiar with AS 17.38 and 3 AAC 306, and that this application, including all accompanying schedules and statements, is true/ correct,
and complete. I agree to provide all information required by the Marijuana Control Board in support of this application and understand
that failure to do so by any deadline given to me by AMCO staff may result in additional fees or expiration of this license.


otary Public in and for the State of Alaska


ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi


TYLER C. HOLLISTER
Printed name of licensee


Subscribed and sworn to before me this \ 2- day of Sfrt ^-.-e ,20 W.


Signat(y€ of licensee


tl
My commission expir"r' t | | [ 24)


NOTARYPUBIffizoTz
ERIN M. HAYE$


STATE OF AIASKA
ilY @MM|SS|ON A0mEg A,grfr l, m
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Phone: 907.269.0350
Alaska Marijuana Control Board


what is thls form?


This renewal application certifications form is required for all marijuana establishment llcense renewal applications. Each person


signing an application for a marijuana establishment license must declare that he/she has read and is familiar with AS 17.38 and


3 AAC 306. A person other than a licensee may not have direct or indirect financial interest (as defined in 3 AAC 306.015(e)(1)) in


the business for which a marijuana establishment license is issued, per 3 AAC 306.015(a).


This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office bv each licensee (as defined in


3 AAC 305.020(bX2)) before any license renewal application will be considered complete.


Section I - Establishment lnformation


Section 2 -,lndividual Information


Form MJ-20: Renewal Application Certifications


for


,tt111;i::].:,1!,,.1r:1..:,,,fF ,r9,:::r,9taF,nsee:r!qiU ,MeriisaniiEstab!i5n!!!q!t ,, r':: :::. : .,',.


Read each line below, and then slgn your initials in the box to the right of gdylbg3pg!&3b!cl!elc!!c!!: lnitia ls


I certify that no changes have been made, except for those that have been previously reported or requested on a form


prescribed by the Board, to this licensed establishment's business name, ownership, licensed premises diagram, or


operating plan, and (for marijuana product manufacturers)that ldo not wish to request Board approvalfor
production of any new proposed marijuana products.


I certify that a change has been or will be made to one or more of the items listed above for this establishment, and


I understand that an additional form(s) and fee(s) must be submitted to AMCO before any renewal application for this


license can be considered complete.


ffi
ffi


Enter information for the licensed establishment, as identified on the license application.


Licensee: PAKALOLO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. License Number: 1 0230


License Type: STANDARD MARIJUANA CULTIVATION FACILITY


Doing Business As: PAKALOLO SUPPLY COMPANY. INC.


Premises Address: 1851 FOX AVENUE


City: FAIRBANKS State: IAK ztP: | 99701


nter information tor the individual licensee who is eti t ts m.


Name: VICTORIA S. HOLLISTER


Title: SHAREHOLDER
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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
ssow'l#ilft:lil",3:3?


fl a.rij ya rp. I icqnSi ng@ala*a 
" soy


https:/lwww. cr:lllmerce" ala sk_a.govl_web/a mca


Araska Marijuana contror Board 
Phone:907'26s'03s0


Form MJ-20: Renewal Application Certifications


lx$li$i:txliSrrri:ilr;:|iaii:is:,*rr::l.is$$fgi*S$ni{tFfatiotr3 r.,,','.,,;,::,,,,:i,il',i:,,i1:ltl:l:


Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the box to the right of e!yipp!.i!ab!9$e!q49!!g: lnitials


I certify that I have not been convicted of any criminal charge in the previous two calendar years.


I certify that I have not committed any civil violation of AS 04, AS 17.38, or 3 AAC 306 in the previous two calendar years.


Sign your Initials to the following statement onlv if vou are unablffi: Initials


I have attached a written explanation for why I cannot certify one or both of the above statements, which includes
the type of offense, as required under 3 AAC 306.035(bX4).


Read each line below, and then sign your initials in the box to the right of each statemenh Initia ls


I certify that no person other than a licensee listed on my marijuana establishment license renewal application has a


direct or indirect financial interest, as defined in 3 AAC 306.015(e)(1), in the business for which the marijuana


establishment license has been issued.


I certify that this establishment complies with any applicable health, fire, safety, or tax statute, ordinance, regulation, or
other law in the state.


I certify that I have not violated any restrictions pertaining to this particular license type, and that this license has not been


operated in violation of a condition or restriction imposed by the Marijuana Control Board.


I certify that I understand that providing a false statement on this form, the online application, or any other form provided


by or to AMCO is grounds for rejection or denial of this application or revocation of any license issued.


As an applicant for a marijuana establishment license renewal, I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that I have read and am
familiar with AS 17.38 and 3 AAC 306, and that this application, including all accompanying schedules and statements, is true, correct,
and complete. I agree to provide all information required by the Marijuana Control Board in support of this application and understand
that failure to do so by any deadline given to me by AMCO staff may result in additional fees or expiration of this license.


VICTORIA S. HOLLISTER
rl


My commission expir "t, ?l I ILO
Printed name of licensee


Subscribed and sworn to before me this lLday of Sf,fn q ,20 \+


ffi
ffi


ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi


{{16,,r,"^
Signature of licensee Notary Public in and for the State of Alaska


ERIN M. I,IIYES
STATE OF AIASIfl


il[f COMMISSION EXPIRE$ Augurt t, 2040
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Division of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing


DcparluenLpf "e-os-m-e-Lse*gasuurity,aud-EeouamlaDsyslapmeat
Dlyisio n of Co rpo*rctio n
Licensine


Rl r h,rrrt /r 1r\ l\1vtt1Ls,J


Type Narne


L.egal Name Pakalr:lo $Lrpply Cornpany, lnc.


$iNTIT-\a mt,:'trr,A I {,s


Entity Type: Business Carporalian


Entity #: '10036227


Status: Gur:d $tanclilrt:


AK Formed Sate: Zl?tli?0j0


DurationlExpiration: Perpctual


l{ome $tate: ALA$K/\


Next Biennial R*port Due: 1l2i?0"18


Hntity Mailing Addrees: 3264 l{lV[i{Vl[:W DRIVI" f-AlF{tsANK5, AK 9!i70ti


Entity Physical Addness: 1851 f-OX AVINUI, f"AlR[3Af.{KS. AK 9t.}701


R li:c l syr:,t{ }': r} Ac Hi{r
Agent Name: l"'kilvard C Hollisler


Registered Mailing Address: 3?$4 RIVERVIf\{/ DR}V[, FAIRBAI'{K$, AK SS709


Registered Physical Address: 3264 t{{V[:rFtVl[::!V n$:{lVf , FAIRSAhIKS, AK $f}709


Sp'Brcr,\L$


AK Entity # Name


Pase I of 2


Titles


Howard C H*Nlister Director, Fresiclent. Shar*holrler


Keenarr 1,.4 h'iolii$ter Director. $harei:older. Vice Presicienl


'l'y!er C hlollist*r Director, ShareholcJer, $ecr*tarV, "lreaEurel


i$how F*rmer
Owned


s0


10


5


5Vrctoria $ Fiollister $hareh*lcier


Flr-ti* $*cllvrErdys
Date Filed


2t26t2416


2t26t2016


2t21t2017


TYPe


Cr*ation Filiitg


lnitial Report


Change of Officials


Junca u M a lli n g Aciqlt"{:-uis


Fr.(]. Box 1 10i306
Jun*au, P.K R981 1-0BlS


Ph3'siel;rl r\e!*trr*:ss
333 \,^"rllloughby r\venue


91lr Floor
Junrl:.rtr, AK'*ii801 -1 770


FhEln* l\unlhers
L4ajn Phcne>: (.{j07) 465 ls$tj


FAXr i$ir7) 465-2i]74


Filing


Qrs3lq-V-iew


Click tc View


Click to View


Certificate


Click to Viev,r


Amch nr*gc M n ii i ngi Pln,siq.:a{ Aq.lelrsss
550 West Seventh /.\veirrr€


Sititc 15ilC
P.riiJlor;.!Je /iK 9$501 .ii507


Fir*ne: l{unrhc}rs
li4lrirt Phorir: (r107) l69-$1fj0


Fr:iX: (907) 2$9-8 ll(i


https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/CBP/MairVSearch/EntityDet alJl10036227 6t13 t2017











CORTHE STATE


of ALASKA
Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development


Division of Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing


PO Box 110806, Juneau, AK 99811-0806


(907) 465-2550 • Email: corporations@alaska.gov


Website: Corporations.Alaska.gov


FOR DIVISION USE ONLY


Articles of Incorporation
Domestic Business Corporation


Web-2/26/2016 8:56:19 PM


1 - Entity Name


Legal Name: Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc.


2 - Purpose


Any lawful purpose


3 - NAICS Code


111998 - ALL OTHER MISCELLANEOUS CROP FARMING


4 - Registered Agent


Name: Howard C Hollister


Mailing Address: 3264 Riverview Drive, Fairbanks, AK 99709


Physical Address: 3264 Riverview Drive, Fairbanks, AK 99709


5 - Entity Addresses


Mailing Address: 3264 Riverview Drive, Fairbanks, AK 99709


Physical Address: 1851 Fox Avenue, Fairbanks, AK 99701


6 - Shares
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AK Entity #: 10036227
Date Filed: 02/26/2016


State of Alaska, DCCED







Complete the below stock information on record with the Department. You may not change your authorized 


shares with this form. An amendment is required. Fill in number of shares issued.


Par ValueAuthorized Amount IssuedSeriesClass


Common 100000 $0.00


7 - Officials


% Owned TitlesAddressName


Howard C  Hollister Incorporator


Keenan M Hollister Incorporator


Tyler C Hollister Incorporator


Name of person completing this online application


I certify under penalty of perjury under the Uniform Electronic Transaction Act and the laws of the 


State of Alaska that the information provided in this application is true and correct, and further 


certify that by submitting this electronic filing I am contractually authorized by the Incorporator(s) 


listed above to act on behalf of this entity.


Name: Karen A. Clark
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THIS AGREEMENT is entered into by and between:


Hollister Enterprises, LLC
3264,,Riverview Drive
Faiib'anks, etr( ggTOg


Hereinafter referrsd to as "LANDLORD"; and


Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc.
3264 Riverview Drive
Fairbanks, AK gg70g


Hereinafter referred to as "TENANT".


WITNESSETH:


Tenant hereby leases and rents from Landlord that certain portion of the Landlord's property as described below
comprised of approximately 23,000 square feet of office, retail, basement and warehouse space under the terms and


conditions herewith


LOCATION OF PREMISES:


1851 Fox Avenue
Fairbanks, AK 99701


GPS Coordinates: .6^!,5:7\\l
-147 .7 52333


TERM:


The INITIAL,TERM of,this lease is mutually agreed qponrfor a two (2) year period commencing on the 9th,day


of March 2016, and expiring on the 31'q day of May 2018. The Lease shall have three (3) one year extension options


at the amounts shown on ttre schedule of rent payments upon signed written agreement of the parties to the rents,


terms, and conditions of the extension period.r


Both parties acknowledge that this is an authorized sublease of the subject property from the parent lease dated


March 9, 2016 between Wiiken Properties, Inc., Lessor, and Hollister Enterprises LLC, Lessee, This sublease shall


' ' ' ' '/r' - - '-- t Hollister Enterprises LLC exercises its option to purchase the subject property from Wilkenbe volo ln tne evenl
properties, Inc. Upon this circumstance, Pakalolo Supply Company, Inc. shall be given no less than 30 days notice


of tire termination of this sublease from the date said,purchase option,is'exercised, and is granted the right sf first


refusal to negotiate the terms of a new lease agreement with Hollister Enterprises LLC during that 30 day period.


SECURITY DEPOSIT:


lTenant shall deliver a security deposit in the amount of $5,000.00 to Landlord with the signing of this agreement


payable as follows: $1,000 shali be paid at lease signing, $2,000 shall be due on September 1,2016, and $2,000. 
.


iftat,t Ur,Oue on March !,20t7. Saiddeposit will be returned to Tenant upon termination 9.fgccunancy, 
provided the


oremises are in the same condition as when received less reasonable wear and tear. Should Tenant fail in the


prrfor*unre of the conditions herein provided, Tenant agrees that Landlord may retain said deposit on account for


,any,loss or damage hereunder'
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RENT:


- - B?t: re1lal rates shall increase throughout the term,of this lease.,Early Fossession is granted for the period of
March 9 - May 3 1, 2016 with no charge for rent, but Tenant to pay for all other e*pensei and utilities. The lease
sohedule of rent,payrnents shall be as foliows: ,,.*._-:_:--:-::-*:::-:--


Lease year I (6lIl16 - 5l3|ll7)
,Lease ,year.2 (6/1117 - 5/3i/18)


Extension Optibns:
Lease year 3 (611118 - 5/31/19)
Leaso,year4 (6lll|9-5131120)
Lease year 5 (6/L/20 - 5l3Il2I)


1.,'i


I 
be-rassessqd by the Landlord under other provisions ofthis,lease payable in monthly installments in advance, on the


' fifth:(5th),day of each,and every calendar month'during t6r lrt* of the lease, The,,'first installment in the amount'of
: ,:.$13i500,00.shallibe,due and payable.upon signing of this lease,
t".


Al1 1.nr, and other'sums due thereafter shall be paid directly to the Landlord, or electronically transferred


, withbut dissount or o'ffSet to an account to be determined,and,specified by written notice to the Tenant if the


' 
rr ,electronic transfer,,method is chosen by the Landlsrd, Rent not rqceived and/or'electronica!:ly,deposited within ten


(i0) days of the date upon which it was due shail be in default, and shall bear a four percent (4%) late fee, Unpaid


, l, r'late,fees shall be treated as rent for all purposes under this lease,


.UTII,ITIES:


, , ., , .,,,,If is.qsderstood and agreed by both the Landlord and Tpnant that Tenant'accepts unit in "as is" condition, and


, , .,,.,thatTenant shall be soleiy responsible for all utilities,uniess noted,


.''
:


MAINTENANCE:


It is understood,and agreed by both Landlord and Tenant that Tenant shall be solely responsible for ali
i..l]''m4intenanceof'the.!ea-sedpremises.including.glassreplacement,exceptfor'.those.items,17'7|1i9|raIe


,lesponsibility, Tenant promises to procure, maintain, and pay for all services neoessary to maintain the leased
, ' ,premiies in good repaii,,constant wbrking order and.in safe and sanitary condition; including but not limited. to:


'''''':eleerricity',.heatingsyst.emsandheatingfuel,.plumbing,wat0'.septio'el


and,the,roof of the'leased premises andl,be responsible,for the replaoement of all mechanical systems thereof during
' ,' thE,ter,m of this Lease,and any extension or renewalthereof.


].SNOW REMOVAL:


It is understood and agreed by both Landlord and Tenant fhat Tenant shall be solely responsible for ground snow
: 


and roof snow removal.


.. TRASH REMOVAL;


. I ,lt,is understood and agreed by both Landlord.and Tenant'that Tenant:shall be solely responsible for garbageltrash


,I9IIIOV0l,
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ALTEMTIONS:


Tenant shall make no alterations to the building or premises, intemal or external which would change the character
or condition of the building, or premises without the written consent of the Landlord, to include heating or air
conditioning system.


INSURANCE:


Tenant understands and agrees that Landlord does not provide or carry any liability or personal properlry


insurance on the Tenant, Tenant's agents, nor their personal property.


Tenant further understands and agrees that Landlord and the owner shall in no manner whatsoever be held
responsible or liable for any damage, injury, theft, loss, or harm of any kind occurring to Tenant, Tenant's agents, or
personal property on the leased premises exoept for Landlord's negligence, Any insurance required to conduct the


allowed use of premises activity of the Tenant, and any protection and insurance whether required by law or
regulation shall be Tenant's sole responsibility to procure and maintain. Tenant shall obtain and keep in lbrce


during the term of this agreement a policy or policies of insurance covering personal injury and property damage, in
the minimum amounts of Two Millipn Dollars" ($_2.000.0Q0.00) per person, and TWo Million Dolla{s,($
2.000.090.0!) per occulrence. The Landlord shall be named as an additional insured under each of those policies of
insurance and copies of the insurance shall be delivered to Landlord. Landlord's insurance on the leased premises,


if any, is for the sole benefit and protection of the Landlord.


DAMAGE BY FIRE OR OTHER CAUSES:


If the Demised Premises shall be partially (but less than substantially) damaged by fire, lightning, tempest, flood,


earthquake, or explosion, unless caused by the negligence or deliberate act of Tenant, it agents, employees, or


invitees, and if the damage may be reasonably repaired within sixty (60) days and the cost of repairs is less than


$250,0000, then the damage shall be repaired with the insurance proceeds or by and at the expense of Tenant if there


are insufficient insurance proceeds and the rent until such repairs shall be made shall b_e apportioned according to


the part of the Demised Premises which is usable by Tenant. No penalty shall accrue for reasonable delay that may


arise by reason of adjustment of insurance and for reasonable lelay on account of "labor troubles" or any other


cause beyond reasonable control, Repairs to alterations, additions, or improvements made by Tenant shall be


performed by Tenant at its own expense in accordance with this Lease.


If the Demised Premises are totaily or substantially damaged or are rendered wholly or substantially untenantable


by fire or any other eause, or if the estimated costto repair the damages is greater than50o/o of replacement cost, or


the estimated time to repair is greater than sixty (60) days, and if Landlord shall decide not to restore or not to


rebuild the same, Landlbrd may, within thirty (30) days after such fire or other hazard, notify Tenant of such


decision, and thereupon the Term of this Lease shall expire by lapse of time upon the third day after such notice is


given, and Tenant shrall vacate the Demised Premises and surrender the same to Landlord, and if Tenant is not in


Iefault under this Lease, Tenant shail not be liable for rent accruing after the date of the occurrence of such damage,


"Substantially damagedi shall be defined as damage that significantly impairs Tenant's business operations. If the,


damage is due to thJfault or neglect of Tenant, the debris shall be removed by, and at the expense ol Tenant' In the


event Landlord decides not to rJpair the Demised Premises all insurance proceeds for such loss shall belong and be


paid to Landlord. If Landlord shall decide to repair, rebuild, and restore the Demised Premises and Landlord's


iepairs, rebuilding, and restorations are not complete within six (6) months of the fire or other hazatd, Tenant may'


at'its option, ternilnate this Lease upon written notice given to Landlord no later than thirty (30) days before the


expiration of the six (6) months foilandlord's work, Within thirty (30) days of Tenant's termination of this Lease,


Tenant shall vacate thsDemised Premises and surrender the same to Landlord, and Tenant shall not be liable for


rent accruing after the date of the ooculrenee of the fire or other hazard.


Tenant:shall give immediate notice to Landlord in case of fire or other damage to the Demised Premises.


No damages, compensation, or claims shall be payable by Landlord for inconvenience, loss of business, or


annoyanoe uiiring from any repair or restoration of any portion of the Demised Premises.
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ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING:


Tenant shall not add, transfer or encumber this agreement or the property described in this agreement or permit
occupancy of the property by any other person without the prior wriiten consent of the Landlord, which consent
shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. Landlord shall have the absolute right to refuse any proposed
assignment or sublease if the proposed assignee or proposed sublease intends to change the character or the use of
the premises, or if the financial condition of the proposed assignee or proposed Tenant is not as good or better than
the financial condition of the Tenant at the commengement of this lease.


Nothing contained in this lease shall be interpreted to impair or affect in any way the right of the Landlord to
assign, encumber or impair its rights under this lease to any person as security, to obtain financing, or for any other
commercial purpose, provided only that the assignment does not materially impair the Landlord's covenant of quiet


enjoyment to the Tenant,


USE OF THE PREMISES:


It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the herein described premises, unless excepted in writing by


Landlord, is limited in use. The premises herein described will be used solely as storage and normal business


activity related to cannabis cultivation, retail sales of cannabis and a cannabis lounge area. Any change in
business or deviation will be considered a breach of the lease.


Tenant agrees to conduct its business so as not to constitute a nuisance and to observe all rules, regulations, and


all laws and ordinances applicable to the use and occupancy of the premises. Tenant agrees not to store dead


vehicles on the site at any time during the term of this lease, Failure to abide by this agreement shall constitute


grounds for eviction,


HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES:


It is understood and agreed to by Landlord and Tenant that all hazardous substances, including motor oil, shall be


disposed of by Tenant in an environmentally approved manner, Any hazardous substances, including motor oil,


spilled on the gravel pad, floor or ground must be cleaned up immediately by the Tenant. Repeated infractions,


and/or failure to clean up spillage shall be cause for immediate eviction. Tenant agrees by execution of this


document to bear all costs incurred by Landlord for removal and cleanup of hazardous substances placed there by


Tenant. It is understood and agreed by Tenant thathazardous substances, including waste oil, shall NOT be stored


indoors.


Landlord agrees to hold tenant harmless from and against any and all damage or liabilities for any spills or


contamination done by Landlord, landlord's agents or previous tenants, to tenant's premises and yard space.


FLOOR DRAINS:


Floor drains are solely for the disposal of water runoff. Tenant understands that units with septic systems are


unable to handle excessive water disposal caused by vehicle washing and Tenant agrees not to wash any vehicles


within the garage bays where septic systems are in use.


SURROTINDING AREA:


Tenant is responsible for the area immediately surrounding said leased unit. Upon vacating the unit, Tenant shall


remove all items from within and without the leased unit.


QUIET ENJOYMENT;


Landlord covenants and wanants that, so long as Tenant is not in default under the covenants and agreements of


this Lease, Tenant,s quiet and peaceable enjoymint of the Leased Premises shall not be disturbed or interfered with'
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INDEMNITY:


I!:-!unOord and Tenant shall each indemnify, hold harmless and defend the other party and its agents from any
and all liability to any person or persons for darnages, ilaims, suits, liabilities, costs'uni ,*p"nses arislng:directly or
indirectly from the occupancy and use of the premises, or arising from acts by such partJ, its agents, servants,
employees, customers, sub-lgssees and contractors, exoept to the extent caused by the negligence of willful
misconduct of the slhsl party or its agents, servantr, mployees, customers, sub-iessees Jr Jontractors,


Landlord agre9s to hold tenant harmless from and against any and all damage or liabilities for any spills or
contq4ination done by Landlord, landlord's agents or,previous tenants, to tenant's premises or yard,space.


DEFAULT:


The'occurrenoe,of any of the following shall constitute a default,by Tenant:


' , ,(a) Failure to, pay rent within fifteen (15) days of when due.
(b) Abandonment of the premises.
(c) Failure to perform any of the provisions of this lease if the failure to perform is not cured within


thirty (3O).days after notice has been given to Tenant. If the default oannot reasonably be cured,within thirty (30)
days, Tenant shall not be in default of this lease if Tenant commences to cure the,default within the thirty (30) day
period, and thereafter.diligently and in good faith continues to oure the default.


,No,tices given underrthis paragraph shall specify the alleged default and the applicable lease provisions; and shall


d_emand that Tenant pbrform therprovisions of this lease or pay the rent that is in attears, as the case rnay be, within
the applicable period of time, or quit the premises, No such notice shall be deemed a forfeiture or a termination of
,this'6ase unleis;Landlord so elecis in the notice.


If Tenant or Landlord, as the case may be, causes a default the non-defaulting party shall have all remedies
permitted by law.


NOTICES:


All notices respecting this lease shall be in writing and delivered, in case of the Tenant, to the address listed


above; and in case of the Landlord to:


ghslib..ter(}fuiilL$grsulsrpr$s.*gm- Greferred Method)


Hollister Enterprises, LLC
3264 Riverview Drive
Fairbanks, Alaska 99709.


This lease shall bind and insure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns.


At,the exr:iration or.other termination of this lease,,Tenant herein,agre€s to surrender the premises to Landlord in


as,good ,ondition as when received, subject to ordinary wear and teai, Tenant is hereby authorized and required to


remove all of its personal property and equipment.


GENEML PROVISIONS:


Landlord, or Landlord's agents, shall have the right to enter leased premises at all times and promises to. do so in


such a manner as not to interfere with Tenant's use or occupancy of the premises. Landlord agr-e-?s- to provide.


i*unt with 24 hour notice of inspection,and understands,that due to State regulations, Tenant will be required to


escort all visitors through cultivation and retail facility,


Tenant shall,be bound to prompt payment of all:amounts due Landlord, without.provisions for offset of any kind


unless mutually agreed and documented by both parties.


I 
Email address:
Or
By mail to:
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Failure of Landlord to promptly pursue remedies due Landlord through Tenant's nonperformance of any
covenanE and agreements of the lease, shall in no manner be construed to waive or relinquish any such right.


thir'r.9[Sb\-, - day of Maich,] z,ot6,


Vice-President


{";1
,,,,,i,,
I itri .t ,


LO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
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WAREHOUSE / SHOP LEASE


THIS AGREEMENT is entered into bv and between


Wilken Properties Inc.
2829 Chief William Drive #6
Fairbanks, AK 99709


hereinafter referred to as "LANDLORD": and


Hollister Enterprises LLC
Howard C. Hollister, Personal Guarantor
3264 Riverview Drive
Fairbanks, AK, 99709


hereinafter referred to as'.TENANT".


WITNESSETH:
Tenant hereby leases and rents from Landlord that certain portion of the Landlord's property located at 1851 Fox


Ave., Fairbanks, Alaska, comprised of approximately 23,000 square feet of office, retail, basement and warehouse
space.


TERM:
The IMTIAL TERM of this lease is mutually agreed upon for the period of five (5) years commencing on the 9th


day of March 2016 and expiring on the 3I't day of May 2021


SECURITY DEPOSIT:
Tenant shall deliver a security deposit in the amount of $5,000,00 to Landlord with the signing of this agreement.


Landlord agrees to allow Tenant to fund this security deposit over time. $1,000 shall be paid at lease signing,
$2,000 shall be due on September 1,2016 and $2,000 shall be due on March 1,2017 . Said deposit will be returned


to Tenant upoh termination of occupancy, provided the premises are in the same condition as when received less


reasonable wear and tear. Should Tenant fail in the performance of the conditions herein provided, Tenant agrees


that Landlord may retain said deposit on account for any loss or damage hereunder.


RENT:
Base rental rates shall increase throushout the term of this lease. The lease schedule shall be as follows:
Lease year 1 (6lll16 - 5l3Il17).
Lease year 2 (611117 - 5/31/18)
Lease year 3 (611118 - 5l31l19)
Lease year 4 (611119 - 5131120)


Lease year 5 (611120 - 5l3ll2l)
Tenant shall pay to Landlord the scFea:uled amoun-t as rent for the premises together with such other sums as may


be assessed by the Landlord under other provisions of this lease payable in monthly installments in advance, on the


fifth (5th) day of each and every calendar month during the term of the lease. The first installment in the amount of
$3,500.00 shall be due and payable upon signing of this lease.


All rents and other sums due thereunder shall be paid, electronically transfened without discount or offset to in
account to be determined at Denali State Bank. Rent not received electronically within ten (10) days of the date


upon which it was due shall be in default and shall bear a four percent (4%) late fee. Unpaid late fees shall be


treated as rent for all purposes under this lease.


OPTION TO PURCHASE:
Addendum B shall be incorporated to this lease agreement to define the terms of the purchase option.


UTILITIES:
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Hazard Inj;urance. Tenant, at its cost and expense, shall procure and maintain policies of insurance insuring the
building, situated upon the Leased Premises, against loss or damage by fire, lightning, wind storm, hail storm,
aircraft, vehicles, smoke, explosion, riot or civil commotion as provided by ISO Causes of Loss - Special Form, The
insurance aoverage shall be for not less than one hundred percent (100%) of the full replacement cost of such
building with all proceeds of insurance payable to Landlord.


Damage by Fire or Other Causes


If the Demised Premises shall be partially (but less than substantially) damaged by fire, lightning, tempest,
flood, earthquake, or explosion and if the damage may be reasonably repaired within ninety (90) days and thi cost of
repairs is less than $1,000,000, then the damage shall be repaired with the insurance proceeds or by and at the
expense of Tenant if there are insufficient insurance proceeds and the rent until such repairs shall be made shall be
apportioned according to the part of the Demised Premises which is usable by Tenant. No penalty shall accrue for
reasonable deiay that may arise by reason of adjustment of insurance and for reasonable delay on aceount of "labor
troubles" or any other cause beyond reasonable control. Repairs to alterations, additions, or improvements made by
Tenant shall be performed by Tenant at its own expense in accordance with this Lease.


If the Demised Premises are totally or substantially damaged or are rendered wholly or substantially
untenantable by fire or any other cause, or if the estimated cost to repair the damages is greater than 50Vo af
replacement cost, or the estimated time to repair is greater than ninety (90) days, and if Landlord shall decide not to
restore or not to rebuild the same, Landlord may, within thirty (30) days after such fire or other hazard, notiff
Tenant of such decision, and thereupon the Term of this Lease shall expire by lapse of time upon the third day after
such notice is given, and Tenant shall vacate the Demised Premises and surrender the same to Landlord, and if
Tenant is not in default under this Lease, Tenant shall not be liable for rent accruing after the date of the oacurrenge
of such damage. "Substantially damaged" shall be defined as damage that significantly impairs Tenant's business
operations. If the damage is due to the fault or neglect of Tenant, the debris shall be removed by, and at the expense


of, Tenant, In the event Landlord decides not to repair the Demised Premises all insurance proceeds for such loss


shall belong and be paid to Landlord. If Landlord shall decide to repair, rebuild, and restore the Demised Premises
and Landlord's repairs, rebuilding, and restorations are not complete within six (6) months of the fire or other
hazard, Tenant may, at its option, terminate this Lease upon written notice given to Landlord no later than thirty (30)
days before the expiration of the six (6) months for Landlord's work, Within thirty (30) days of Tenant's termination
of this Lease, Tenant shall vacate the Demised Premises and surrender the same to Landlord, and Tenant shall not be


liable for rent'accruing after the date of the occurrence of the fire or other hazard.


Tenant shall give immediate verbal and electronic notice to Landlord in case of fire or other damage to the
Demised Premises.


No damages, compensation, or claims shall be payable by Landlord for inconvenience, loss of business, or
annoyance arising from any repair or restoration of any portion of the Demised Premises.


ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING:
Tenant shall not add, transfer or encumber this agreement or the property described in this agreement or permit


ogcupancy of the property by any other person without the prior written consent of the Landlord, which consent


shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. Landlord shall have the absolute right to refuse any proposed


assignment or sublease if the proposed assignee or proposed sublease intends to change the character or the use of
the premises; or if the finanpial condition of the proposed assignee or proposed Tenant is not as good or better than


the financial condition of the Tenant at the commencement of this lease.


Landlord agrees to allow Hollister Enterprises LLC to sublet premises to Pakalolo Supply Company Inc.


Nothing contained in this lease shall be interpreted to impair or affect in any way the right of the Landlord to


assign, encumber or impair its rights under this lease to any person as security, to obtain financing, or for any other


commercial purpose, provided only that the assignment does not materially impair the Landlord's covenant of quiet


enjoyment to the Tenant.
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USE OF TFIE PREMISES:
It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the herein described premises, unless excepted in writing by


Landlord, is limited in use. The premises herein described will be used solely as storage and normal business
activity related to cannabis cultivation, retail sales of cannabis and a cannabis lounge area. Any change in business
or deviation will be considered a breach of the lease.


Tenant agrees to hold and maintain all business licenses required by city, borough and state agencies to conduct its
business. Proof of such licenses shall be provided to Landlord no later than 7 l0lll6 or extended to a date certain
mutually agreeable to both pafties, but no later than 9101116.


Tenant agrees to conduct its business so as not to constitute a nuisance and to observe all rules, regulations, and
all laws and ordinances applicable to the use and occupangy of the premises. Tenant agrees not to store dead
vehicles on the site at any time during the term of this lease, Failure to abide by this agreement shall constitute
grounds for eviction.


HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES:
It is understood and agreed to by Landlord and Tenant that all hazardous substances, including motor oil, shall be


disposed of by Tenant in an e.nvironmentally approved manner. Any hazardous substances, including motor oil,
spilled on the gravel pad, floor or ground must be cleaned up immediately by the Tenant. Repeated infractions,
and/or failure to clean up spillage shall be cause for immediate eviction. Tenant agrees by execution of this
document to bear all costs incurred by Landlord for removal and clean up of hazardous substances placed there by
Tenant. It is understood and agreed by Tenant thathazardous substances, including waste oil, shall NOT be stored
indoors.


Landlord agrees to hold tenant harmless from and against any and all damage or liabilities for any spills or
contamination done by Landlord, landlord's agents or previous tenants, to tenant's premises and yard spaee.


FLOOR DRAINS:
Floor drains are solely for the disposal of water runoff. Tenant understands that units with septic systems are


unable to handle excessive water disposal caused by vehicle washing and Tenant agrees not to wash any vehicles
within the garage bays where septic systems are in use.


SURROLNDING AREA:
Tenant is responsible for the area immediately surrounding said leased unit, Upon vacating the unit, Tenant shall


remove all items from within and without the leased unit.


QUIET ENJOYMENT:
Landlord covenants and warrants that, so long as Tenant is not in default under the covenants and agreements of


this Lease, Tenant's quiet and peaceable enjoyment of the Leased Premises shall not be disturbed or interfered with.


INDEMNITY:
The Tenant shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend the Landlord and its agents from any and all liability to


any person or persons for damages, claims, suits, liabilities, costs and expenses arising directly or indirectly from the


ogcupancy and use of the premises, or arising from acts by such party, its agents, servants, employees, customers,


sub-lessees and oontraetors, except to the extent caused by the negligence of willful misconduct of the other party or


its agents, servants, employees, customers, sub-lessees or contractors,


Landlord agrees to hold Tenant harmless from and against any and all damage or liabilities for any spills or


contamination done by Landlord, Landlord's agents or previous tenantsn to tenant's premises or yard space.


DEFAULT:
TENANT'S DEFAULT: The oogurrence of any of the following shall constitute a default by Tenant:


(a) Failure to pay rent within fifteen (15) calendar days of when due.


(b) , Abandonment of the premises.


(c) Failure to perform any of the provisions of this lease if the failure to perform is not cured within


thirty (30) days after notice has been given to Tenant. If the default cannot reasonably be cured within thirty (30)
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GENERAL PROVISIONS:
A. Landlord or Landlord's agents shall have the right to enter leased premises,at all times and promises to do so


in such:a manner as not to interfere with Tenant's use or occupanoy of the premises, Landlord ugtbr to provide
Tenant with 24 hour notice of inspection and understands thaf dueio State regulations, Tenant *ili br trquired to
escort all visitors through cultivation and retail facility.


B. Tenant shall be bound to prompt payment of all amounts due Landlord, without provisions for offset of any
kind unless mutually agleed and documented by both parties.


C. Failure of Landlord to promptly pursue remedies due Landlord through Tenant's nonperformance of any
covenants and agreements of the leaie, shall in no manner be construed to wiive or relinquish any such right.


DATED thir $n"J day of March, 2016.


TENANT(S):


LANDLORD: Owner:


Wilken Prope
Gary Wilken
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